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Free the Huddersfield Z
Doggies of the Revolution
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"Disband Kirklees Council for a Huclclersfiei-J Commune.
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Shit Sarge, what
do we do now.
The people are
resisting
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as advertised on t.v
Well like us many of you will have seen Nick Crane’s
BBC2 documentary on Huddersfield, and wot a reet
good programme it was too.
It gave a good portrayal of the town, its history,
innovation and multiculturalism. It did miss out
some obvious parts of the fabric of Huddersfield
such as the beggars, street drinkers and the thriving
sex industry down Alder Street, but l suppose they
can’t pack everything in.

What was a surprise was the mention we got.
When it came to Bro Brooke the Elder doing his bit
on Luddites and machine smashing he was
introduced as been a “member of a group that
produces an anarchist magazine", and since he has
regularly contributed to the mag since 1996 we
can only believe that he meant US. I

Indeed it is a fitting tribute to the radicalism of the
town that anarchism gets a mention in the
programme and we have often thought that part of
the reason for continued uppertyness of the
townsfolk is rooted in the Luddite past, and we do
our best to continue that tradition by taking on the
authorities and causing havoc; Luddite fashion.

Indeed no other historian is better placed to talk
about the Luddites than Bro Brooke who keeps
their tradition of beautiful and reckless direct action
alive.
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Alan Brooke defying the law.

FREE THE HUDDERSFIELD TWO
On 6"‘ April ‘Axe the Tax’ organised a protest in town
against the bedroom tax and the unemployed having to
pay council tax.
Protestors occupied Barclays Bank as a protest against the
bail out of the banks and bankers bonuses which caused
the economic crisis we are all paying for.
TWO lOC3l anarchists were brutally arrested for
their part in this non violent direct action.
Protestors and bystanders blocked the road to try to
prevent the arrest.
Direct action and strike action is the only way to defeat

government BIYQCKS.
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On 26"‘ July at the magistrates court the case of the two
was adjourned because of Crown Prosecution Service
incompetency. About 50 protesters turned up to support the
hvo who were applauded as they left Count. nd

The 1-rial has been re-listed for the Z2 Of
NOV€mbCF, when we will once again rally to defend
the right to protest.

or as Hudds Ludds puts it,,,, 26 July - 60 years since the
attack on the Moncada Barracks in Cuba and founding
of the B26 July Movement. Local anarchistis plan to re-
enact ‘History Will Absolve Me‘ speech from dock at
Huddersfield magistrates court foiled by CPS
incompetancy.

unilro HAL would like to thank everyone
who turned out in support of the anti-Bedroom
Tax rotestors at Huddersfield Magistrate'sP
Court on Friday. Some people had taken a day
off work and used up their leave in order to be
witnesses, or show solidarity. There were also
people from across the left, aligned and non-
aligned - a fine example of Unity in Action - as
well as people directly affected by benefit cuts.
Despite the trial being adjourned it wasn't a
waste of time since it has helped maintain the
public profile of the campaign. We hope people
can be there again on 22 November - though we
can't promise nice festive sunny weather on the
day!

 Maybe we should lust
fill a telephone box C°'“‘@'"@"¢@ "1

with books MflflfihesferFor transport ring UN|50N Q1434
511826 for a place Cost £7 00
Unemployed and students £2 00
UNISON members FREEEEEE
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Alan O Dale
Snufflebunny,
Simon Morris,

Prof Paul Salverson,
Glimmer

Chris and Chris,
West Yorkshire Police

Force
.....and many many
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FUCK THE TORIES
OCCUPY

MANCHESTER
DEMO

Sunday 29 September
Demo

Against Tory Party
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More trains,
Terrorism and Honley,

Fighting the bedroom tax,
Fraid Not goes to Wigan,

IS this the end of Light
Entertainment

Petrol Bastard....
...and much more...
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LITTLE VlCTORlES
(that show that strike action can work)

After three one day strikes and the threat of indefinite
strike action UNITE workers at SITA waste disposal in
Doncaster forced management to increase their pay
offer from 1.7% to 3.2%.

Admin staff in UNISON at Wakefield and Dewsbury
Hos itals struck for 24 hours 9 times and fought offP
attempts to cut their wages. They have secured salary

rotection for three years; a successful strike but one thatP
postpones the struggle.

The threat of compulsory redundancies amongst
UNISON members at Kirklees College has been  

» f ht ff with the threat of strike action.
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We are being robbed, fleeced,
lTl uggecl, by a government that is taking away our
jobs, cutting our wages demolishing our Health Service
bit by bit to hand it over to profiteering companies who
couldift care less about our health.

 They are and driving down our wages and taking our
jobs, then forcing_ us to wait for benefits, they are
pauperising us, then cutting our benefits under the
guise of forcing the unemployed to get the jobs that
they are destroying.

They want us to do more for less, to work in Poundland
for our benefits to have our pay cut whilst directors at
the top get wage rises. They want to get every last drop
of profit they can from us. The private energy
companies and transport companies are hiking their
fares to make us even poorer, the cost of living
goes up constantly they fleece us through tax’s for

 which we see less and less.

We pay for their wars with our taxes and the lives
of our young, whilst the politicians, bureaucrats

r and industrialists con the system, avoid tax and rip
us off.

This is happening while you sleep, shop and get
drunk. You are letting them get away with
destroying your future and that of your children
whilst people in more repressive countries than
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can fight back living under a dictatorship then so
can we. Join together collectively in your
workplace or community talk to the people
around you organise defiance, resistance,
disobedience and direct action ........ ..You owe it to
your children.

Cindy Calist
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The Thtevtng Magpies, however like the Slubbtng Btlltes -- also a Morris side Just over the moorland
West Yorkshire border — have no such sex segregation Mixed sex dancing and music playing is the D 7: c
norm for both these sides, from Marsden and Slawit, respectively It s the Magpies that take liberalism
in Morris dancing further though in dress, demeanour and personalvalues According to Smiling i - ‘I
Chris, the wedding bride, Generall we (the Ma ies are socialists anarchists a ans nd Q‘Y 9P ) / /p g a atheists, x (
but not all Most of us are veggies, but not all I think inclusive is a good word to sum up the group
cos anything goes Anything" Sounds fab I might jOlI'l and flash Although bigoted-minded people ,, I . ~" “ a r I
never seem to stay long Chris hastens to add Anarchist Morris people, I like it L Q

i
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On the eve of 13"‘ July Snuffles and I boarded the late running Manchester Pic train, and set out on
our way to a Morris marriage made in Abergele Four and a half hours three scenic train journeys and
a rip off taxi ride later there we were, loitering around the campsite, unintentionally unnerving night
time snoozers, as we sought a place to pop up our pop up tent

To our left on a hill through sleepy-travel-tired eyes, we spotted a group of over-excited children
singing loud nonsensical melodies and twirling blazing orange fire sticks around After lying down in
the tent I thought to myself Why would children be playing with fire, tn a field tn rural north Wales
at 1 30am?’ Unless it s a Welsh thing Ohhhhh that ll be the Thieving Magpies" Only the most l
outrageous, fun-loving unconventional out-there, slightly pagan, completely ridiculous, purple and
green face painted, black-feathered most entertaining Morris stde I knowl Two of which Chris and
Chris, we had come to watch get wed Thieving Magpies style Waahjksshfdjkkhooooooolill they

Sauna“ | cried from atop their flaming mound and again, many more times over the blazing weekend

“iii/QQIAQE
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The Magpies are a strange and surreal breed of Morris dancers, the wackter style, I'd say.

ii"-"**""i

All Morris sides are always seeking new members If you re a fun-loving leftie, who has often dreamt
of romping tn black feathery homemade costume, with a DIY emerald-violet motif covering your mug
(new style anarchist masque?) and a large, heavy stick tn hand which you are instructed to bang
against others sticks, shouting wildly this may be a task for you Even if you re not, this might suit
because it ts such splendid amusementl And I know Ive practised with the afore-mentioned Garland
Girls, the Slubbtng Btlltes AND the Magpies The reckless abandon that comes with dressing as a bird
that loves shiny things and skipping tn circles while stick fighting your new pals, is quite something.
Musical people, who do or don t want to dance are invited too According to their Facebook page,
We could always do with dedicated musicians if anybody out there ts interested. A fiddler would be

nice
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The Thieving Magpies pra
Parochial Hall every Monday 8pm — 10pm

They have pints afterwards in the
Riverhead. For the summer, they will be

g outside,
ontact them via Facebook for more
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The lovely birdie-people are rather unique too in that you needn t practise for long before being
allowed to be seen in public dancing with them The norm might be up to a year of practising, with a
more conventional Morris side, but, here with the Magpies, dancing out is almost immediate Sweet
seventeen year old, Brittany, the youngest Magpie, who _]Oll'lECl as a lover of folkiness, made Magpie
history when she danced out (outside the Riverhead in Marsden) on her very first practicel The
Magpies are a close bunch with a magical ‘vlSlbi€ and welcoming sense of camaraderie This shone

I through at the wedding, where seventy plus of Chris and Chris s Magpie and non-Magpie alike friends
mily, gathered for a wonderful holiday weekend Q ‘,_,,,," 3Eli

A hugely generous all you can eat cooked breakfast brought all the aves and humans together for a
lovely hearty meal on the Saturday morning There followed some Magpie dancing (well of course)
my discovery of Snuffles’ football skills (almost akin to Beckham you surprised me, Mr Ian I Hate Sport
It’s Stupid Brooke); some wonderful stream and river paddling/dunking/swimming/Jumping and
space-hoppering, footballing and summer sledging for the ktddliwinkles (many miniature hippies
were in attendance). The legendary Denise tent was also erect Denise lS ktddltwinkles entertainment
extraordinaire or Queen of the Kids Tent at the annual Beverly Folk Festival She arrived with a car full
of glitter, glue, foam, bunting paints, string and all things fun and messy

The day was idyllic and as if it wasn t enough so, the wedding on the grass was still to comel By about
3pm Thieving Magpie Terry was ready to marry Chris and Chris (who had already visited the registry
office, as is often the way with more creative weddings) 

Before Mr Brooke and I set off down to the field from our tent a small girl approached us Have you
seen a black bag?" she cried. We said we hadn t Oh no it s got the rings in itl she exclaimed So we
two assumed it would be a late start to the wedding Once we got down on the grass, and jOlI’lEd the
unevenly spread ring of eclectically-dressed friends and family the ceremony began in fact began and
continued swimmingly. This was no ordinary wedding and within it came pagan rituals, involving

 female Chris laying flowers, and male Chris lighting small fires, around the ring and later the 101111
symbolic binding of their hands, a metaphor for their bond This is known as hand fasting and was
chosen by the couple as they felt it more meaningful than Jumping over broomsticks, another pagan

Comma from a Saddlawo,-th lass, who grew up Watchmg a perhaps more Consewaave dancer: gender wedding ritual they knew of. Male Chris, also known as Chris Hunter, is an atheist, and female Chris, W8 S
separate sides, the men in neat but colourful matching uniforms, skin tight white knee socks; stacks of also known as Chas Handy or Smiling Chm’ does not behave m Orgamsed rehgwn Chm Handy Says Lt
pa,-facfly arranged flowers an heads, pmts always m hand and a team of Wags. (Wives and was not a pagan ceremony in the sense of paganism as a religion, but rather in the sense of pagan .. . . . H E
girlfriends) in tow willing to watch their every dance out The wags are also known as the florally bemg not Chnsuan For the bade’ the semce was an athelst afialr based m Somethmg Very SH N. _ ‘ i Iat-med and Just as tradmonal Garland Gals The Women who Watch the men dance but are not believable. the elements. For both it was a spiritual observance and the creation of a bond to y
generally spectated by the men s side, and who are not allowed to dance out with the ‘ O
traditional annual events
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The wedding ceremony appeared to flow naturally and perfectly A cording to the birdie bride, The
whole thing was unplanned or loosely planned For example I had no bridesmaids they ]l.lS‘i turned
up and went Ta dal Everyone chose to colour co-ordinate in a particular shade of purple that none
of us had talked about before Indeed it looked as if there were a planned purple theme but there
was not only subconsciously Even Ian and I blended in well (for once) in pink, red and purple
clothin There was a beautiful array of naturally mismatching flowers at the wedding Oh and a9
friend from Marsden gave us all the flowers from her allotment on the Friday morning Chris
continued And Sharnus, Eddie and Johnnie were only involved in the ceremony literally in the few
minutes before we began Wow, it seems being the opposite of a bridezilla, and not spending years a
planning out the tiniest detail, is the way to go The Chris Couple appeared calm fresh-faced and

r the whole wedding weekend in which everything fell into place, perfectly Smiling Chris
A said It all seemed so planned but lots of it JUST happened quite magical really for such a non-

-" ~ ' f d and fellowreuglous happen H beautiful speech by close riefl' th ceremony W85 8
one part that Struck me’ during e t shed a tear (I then Spotted Chris Hunter s
Magpie Dawn Rogers This was what first caused medoDaWn had Wmten the poem herself whichire
sister Claire. and Shed a few more‘) H later tréiwzfit on to incorP0laTe the lovely fol-k"5tyle Smgmg

made Lt an the more humnc) The Certefilgljeng//Ia Pie dancing Towards the end Magpie Queen, Ange.voices of close friends and some inevi a 9 the wde mterestmg mmgumgd R for everyone in
led a melOCllC 5l"9 Song of White Rose Re O58 l the service ll‘lCOl'p0rated a Lovmg Hunter-b .

1 beguiling entertaining beautiful natural and Sym orgies U for everyonel Fast Eddie from Swing of
‘ $1 i ended with a well-timed good old k PHandy Kiss and t damh f ven the ITKJ5

hings and Johnny provided the music Folk circle dancing simple @I'i0U9 9' el h eginninoin in and have fun A tremendous ending to a delig

ptember

CON l‘
aya Joyous ove

tful new b for the coupleshy to J

63%

1'-i ll the fun of the Saturday we, again managed to miss out on ‘Q
e evening i can Say less Of’ as T er a r Chris and Chrisl) The sun was a little too much for twoo soentertainment replacing it With 5 EEP (5 ry h M ms Manh Obi on and the Megadeat 0 J

Pale-skinned Huddersfielders vigthNhea;:y ig;‘Ii:a;::;dSned ti‘;/la tempo for an apparently swmgmg
who had sung Cold Hailey Wlfi Y 19 a ’ ht an O ed ahe full recepti0l"i. We all TTJOTOUQ Y J Y -antastic wedding reception that evening Before t dl M Le St le

ht from the barrel barbequed food frien y 899 Y
mmy pasta meaL deuaous ale Stratg Wh ver made the carrot cake Wow

banter and a range of cakes, homemade b h M 9I9l“—’5 0 e

...... _...£......

iTu.5T/\4AkRiEoW9?‘

l/.‘f=‘l.H...........?.. a 1; We

ffl b nn and I finished our time in Wales with a 5am walk in the mist and naked river swim a
Snu e U y d h tl t t fWales This included bumping intoh ebreakfast a big communaltidy up an aw is e op QUTOu
soffie human-sized black Magpies awash with pretty face paint in the picturesque, historic Conwy
Wonder how they got th
—
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FOR THE GENUINE Anrzcig

Girlie!” fill/E yqfifkegs have

experienced massive cuts in their Wages and livin9
fiandarcb. M ., i i - .

.  . . ti‘ ours and overtime cut Many
morehavelostlh“ . , r‘

rep at:in . at’ _ _ I .

H. , fling = pfmifiafi Jobs with lower pay. At the same
me mfiatmn has Guwmed altfiifi earni s Ovewages are now less than they were in Zoo“?by esgyagil.

i ion.
At die same time the social W.agE_ mm me rm‘
Sewtce, etc. - - .  “” J tha alt-"' "odor attack like never before. A recent;
remrt gave the figure of Sol) BBO people now
banks in the UK. The situatioh is obviousiy desusing fm

pera e.Elighg; per cent of planned cuts have yet; in be
implemented and die situation, 1|
the next few ‘rears. wt get a gut Wise Wm

A scenario for ih Ihem tee a e inure would sec the Labour Party
95 f°dm2m5»Wl1’l3P$h at "~ -What W ta ~ A Y "Qt "'eieiro- out

0" fins new Lab°"" Qovomment do? ThLabour Pa h | - 9awe _ "Y as 3 ready said that it will continue with
"W lflalritages and that they will not reverse cuts

it has questioned the whole i 'I dea of universal beneftsAs Ed Balls. Lahoufis Shadow Chan ello 3
" 1 ~11 G rs TBCBHsagla Vite will have to govern in a very different Jgy

an in circumstances very dine,-an
t to what we havelino if . i . . _w" °" ma"! Years. We will inherit a s bs

we have to _ u taniialgovern with much less mono
Yarc -imd. We will need to show an iron discipline ”

Miliha d ha _'1 S made 3 Pledge that he will i tanyear benefit cap if re-elected He has chezied ftthrza
' ' ‘ H 0 t evicious anti- welfa ~ .

m ciammm gampalgnl where lhasgclaiming benefits are seen“Labour the as $Cl'Ol.Il'|ger$_ As ha said
r  ‘ Party of work - the clue is iour pa W f ' a ‘ H Ihé I180‘!-Q,

Ry as mmded ‘M me Pnmlfiles of work. We
have aways bee" agiinst the denial of o ortthrough the d - , _ pp mm?emat of worli. And against the denial or
responsibility by those who could work and anon’:
doin s _,_Th39 0 s country needs to be a nation who
People who can work, do work Not a country “hrs

" era

an ALTERNATIVE

Andifthei be P .  .ma k l ha 3 U!’ i 3'1? §l'E‘~Al_READ‘i" Saying ,3]; 9f t|-as
in w tthey willbelike fi I '

crisis will have worsened, sédiiaiaegitiilfgsiifi the debt
excuse to sh . is as 3"Cuts. P“ mmugh more austerity measures, more

And vet here r Wgghn.‘
arty like Tony Benn and Owen Jones who will be

Bushing the illusion that Somehow Labour can be
ifiiti that it , ~ 4 . i pushedwho wor‘ ens should get involved in re-electing

t theUr t it Wm 5°meh°i“r‘ be better under a LamiirQflvemment. This will ij
rotes at an Wbtedw be “fie ‘if the l<sir~
todaifs Assembly. But Labour Party leadersh has

and th same ideas as one Blair and 5; in the
August,
Aug

J °‘*"~’" Qweininenis, ngthing
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volunteer had seen t e property inaccura in
Live Management.” that G45 was simply passing on totally _ (J _ _ .

h ' te ' formation from its subcontractors [This article originally appeared at http://www.
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rn the Anarchist Federatio  
O I a Q ' n

n e People S A55e"1b|Y on 22nd June:
* REAL PEOPLFS ASSEMBLIES?

will fi“range_

firm refliwp attending mklwrrzuy (agar who
BYEgenuinelydlkgusted with-' Me Presentstat
gig ~ V e of3 "5’"'°”"°'*3“R /my bani rimatwharf:

ii‘.

I‘\\. to
J

‘£11 I10
hand,
zlaim
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lition.
- the
ke- {

§0i"9 00. Rather than be imfflllredin 3 51-an-t event red
£':;':'ue3'3'19@0fWasbedautT ~ ‘M.I, _, _ rvlisiimim-.;.
fir '“*.“"“"’ “’"°" b*"P3"O?tsandmmakersyeammg/W-afake flwumd a
Labourdef‘ -  94' °*'8 were $E{T%.'Of-@€EC1‘I€$fl‘t3 set-pie¢@

‘iirs’
ring
ies.

vientwhm tfiiereiislrttie anm iflpua rm," act'.v‘_sG ;
.+ the)’Shouldconsriferanoflteraltematiye

They should take inspiration from the movernenrg
 -i nowSwelling fire world, whether it pa same aa ta~ _. i __ a e eventsas5°°‘a“ed “"““* the Arab homo. whether it be Taksim

or
may
n with
if léltfi

lA will
Square, whether it be the series of actions b H i ns and
electricians here in Brt ‘ <1 i J V rank and me 5‘~‘“",,,,~ an  iaml ESP“? attenints lJYlI‘ade 658

H?“ mammals ta Samiiago their &C€lflill"lS},,_., the figm
agflmrst WOfkf3FE by [fig ;-ec-ant 00:“ titan

University and the library. accupafimlilig Ba at tgl-iSS€)t
I  r me ..

'gucd,
insiders-

This Assembly will be pm . iiircmcnts
October But Pflfilflg another demonstration in rkcrs and

S ~ ask lmurselves did an of th " Idemfis ch a_ -~'~ _ _ Y E previous A-B ad out by
“Q9 anvthingr The million strong demo ‘ 3 transition.

did it stop the way? Did h in Q93.»
‘ E - “Q9 d9'mQflSll‘3E§GflS '4 1 ‘e of this2011  ‘ii Marci" ~ -and October 293.2 stop the cuts this Coalition bi on

government‘ - .~ -  
No, in all tmfiniihgiigkufh thmugh? Did they hemi   H carried on as bQfQ.g‘E_

What 53- Ilfifidfid iS ima ‘ ti-v, ..
national level. This wrfimlnesfifaitzgml and
°‘3¢"PalIions and oth -mean cam _ E1‘ forms of direct action. It win

Palfills and mo eme .are not made by bureaucifats ofiflgefa de:l.$l0flS
F1 Q5 tit bthe mass °f People affected by mtg Q-~ - Y

capitalism. It means an fink 53;:
tweenworkplace and neighbourhood, between fa,

“Emilie. workers in one ind I
ustry nr an“fike and other workers, Students whether in

schooir ‘ .
the unemlJlo:;dan1{"l1:IghH education’ p$'si°“"*"-'$i
cuts nationally 0} in a::::azfii_?yoeai;‘::nl:°°Ple fi9htin9
needs to be strive‘ ' um sfmm“Th R for. It means, as our friends at

"ROCK Heflklef say;

.i MorffmefieopnfiIe genging stuck into action, more

ewe" "9 8 risk taking to see what does and
€loesn‘t work; mom - ~ _
t be . - . . w'm"9"ie$ fl?-‘T Qfwos and individuals
0 flemme ff} 30"‘ wgetlwer for actions as and vhgii R theneed arises and above all more militancy and

certainlymore momentum. A <3 * . .ontinuous weam of a diverse range
of people and taking action in ea myriad Gf wa . tr

 ,  Yif bewilderment is the lieto building that momeritum”
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WRITING AND PIOEMS FROM THE PEN OF SIMON
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usesewooo COLLERY DISTURBANCES a ‘pa:
onsiderable effect on the \ 4 3555:

' t d in the town which had o - _ _ :__;;
in the Sumriiifaioiiginzsgfapiiiglifitdistiifbances in Great Britain. On 1 7 Mai/h1_ 369= Jklfig Efiung’ 7 .. QS" seq“ d Green Colliery. angers '8 W°'  i ‘l‘ h nager of the nearby l.eeswoo . _ _ . b b mg the use ,
iahneniagdingndapay cut He had Pr@\"°"$'Y $""a'"°d reiauonsmps with them y am
of the Welsh language undeI‘9l'°l—""d- in I'M '' ked John before _ :5. . - tt

f "°wm9 a meeting at the pitheadi the miners fedagnd ordered to stand trial .../-s .. .Two days later, 0 . |-res " - _- - ' t on. Seven men were a g , _h him to the P°|'°° Sta ' icted ringleaders, Ismael Jones and ff;-,_%__ ..,i_~$ii  
Pi“ ggavigzfiegggy 2 June' A“ were found gamty and the corxlarge crowd had assembled to hear ‘ ..
I John Jones, were sentenced to at;1l1ontl"||:;srl":;l|;¢ilrleah$:férranged for Ponce from an over the .
. t ;.=; the verdict, and the Chief Consta e o l _ Ch ter to be present‘ As the cmwicts

- King's Own Regiment es _ . .‘ at
°°""tY a“d $°'d'ers from The - ' h wd rew restive and threw missi es

,j;..i,.<,.. 2 were being transported to lZl‘;8‘l"3llWay station t e cro Q
"" the officers, ll‘l_|U|'|nQ l'"a"'Y ° t em‘ llin four peflplfi

-'-'"' _ - ' d f‘ re on the crowd, kl 2
-i on the command of their .0’,C:I€)t€:;lli3liTlfeiVl‘;:g;)l{$ie€’f)fi]i;Ell:flSb:1lid. She was a 19 year old girl, a..- 6 mcluding one completely innoccn Y b’ ewmg events from the nearby high ground. The nigzmnaby

domcsfic Servant from qJive[:.p:¥:lI?(::‘El:v;1:t;)f; She bled to death. The others killed were Robcr ._ d' " entered her thigh Sevfiflng e ' . ' t f throwing a stone and die... *1‘ , h t the head in the ac o
iii if a comer from Moss, ne‘ar wreliihamllilii wuifissslrotuiln the abdomen. A local doctor, Dr Platt. Performcd_ . uA illStfll1flY- Edward BS“? aliyott gchis dicii shortly afterwards. Elizabeth Jones, living at Coed Talon, wife F: Q

t cmove t e a ll _ - - _ ;surgery o r - th back and died days later from the inyury , . g
of collicr Isaac Jones, was Sllflt "1 e

f en tried for their involvement in the riot e. I. f a number o in
The following week Isaac Jones was one 0 _ . t SI denied the connection, Dame.1 to attend the funeral of his wife. Although he s l'1€;l8lL0l:va); heavily based on these events
was allowed bai - - - ' t l nts in1882-
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u dance
STRIKE - -'—i flame how Y“H0 my flickering. ld ‘- i , _ =And llgl" “P my W0? c ; '= '

c a moth to the light "iii‘HEB
Lik l the heat from Smut flame A
A5 my hfiflft ca ' ..-Q"-I';.*.-L

My wings a “““°' r. 7' _*==-v=¢"iaiii as
oscr -' ““‘~

As i draw closer and cl i A' f’ re i.
I fee‘ lily-wings al lser hYP“°fiSed i
But Sn“ I draw c 0 ' the heart Of ‘l

A 41.. .?;Eii=

I stand on the line on a cold winters morn
with my plank hand
I sec the faces running by
Why should they work while im
on outside
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I
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To save themselves eighty pound today y M __

Thousands with have to pay B our beauty the colours in':_'_.i:?.-_. y y
As I chant scab. On a cold frosty day How do i tell my family mi flame,

;|H-|-V -I-rug"

. Your wa
, . h w you

E H0 my flmkmg‘ fhinlifilpomc understand i:i-iiShow me the lig d nce and enchant itd 3
Why Y0“ flicker an t I turn
My my burn but ye ft:

To feel y011
or your flicking flame

Still no pay today dance

Standing in line in the rain today ii J’
Would it be so wrong
to go hack in for pay.
But i need to put those thoughts
At bay.
As tomorrow is
Another day and we can say
we will win thought one I p

ime t_ -.11 1 paid or peo
naior. ; we had a mu

I rticic.in the local paper reckoned A We had comr- I
/H stbehon the side of the anarchists South Anicric{
I " - ' .t cat er was so nice -— generally talked about
the * w s very positive about us. . their version
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SHADOW

l
As I walk past you in the street I see the shadow by your feet  ,
If it wrong or if it right -.-<;;.;
Pm blinded thought sear spite S

With the shadow that is constant
I always wish i was that shadow K i
other shadows come and go
he is the shadow that minutes away F‘

Working and learning to find away to changed that shadow
To keep him at bay
But he is the shadow that can win the day
By just appearing on a twilight day "

I hear the beating of my heart to say
Why can’t I be the shadow
The keeps us apart

.-.. .1-"I.i'."|£‘1“'-‘

wishing she will
Find way for shc is my shadow
And she is here to stay
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1.4 Rachel
-- -. harlotlfi D‘-i"'aney° J 7 have
»""" ' 1. COOL 29= C () are allegfid 19
:.- :i Qtg hflllle Pyle’ 3 3 OwedGqodchild, it-.‘flY:3i_ Zwgmale friends to recoup £ .

ifi enlisted theczlgis woodman .‘ V ‘ i V * up

to mm by . 00111 at the ’S I
i " dancers m 3 1' ‘ - . 1 " *' d [Q work 35' p _ Nation‘; --

The wgmen waie ighzltcnham during the four day " _ .
Embassy Cmb in festival in lvleffih ms‘ year‘ H(I ' .~.r‘ .

115 a car sales __ y

i lt' understood that Mr diiiirxgthe Festival.is . m o_ d the 1'00SS had hire
i bufilne 1 _

- - , leaving MTand closed ii dfiwn men mg
dcd the Vcnufi blc to pav the W0But 0°11“ rm lienham. H113 * d . _ i33. of Cm " win hear ~ is

woodman’ owed. Gloucester ¢\7°“"mcmoney they wet"i '1 \_
i_. ‘A " i " -~ _ _ Q S€pt@m an _ i‘ ' $_fOlTn'i> 0 -'
r 5"‘ ‘“°“mS lateritgned and “S“b1e°?€d to iigiiid a £4.650   "¢1napped.il“ea - 1 Said that

kl H iS flllfigi-rid‘ ‘S a S0 Raj__, _ by A violence d £60 stolen.
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Youth is Wasted on The Young’
Revolution isn t
as funny as it
was

ail'1.-

.:if.-5'1

_-m
Elsie, a grandmother was telling her little granddaughter, Hannah, what her own childhood was like,We used to skate outside on a pond I had a swin d f

g ma e rom a tyre it hung from a tree in our fr t,i,,,ed,0 yard We rode our pony We 1 k d onp c e wild raspberries in the woods, opined Elsie
UOIIE

SI 5 Hannah was wide eyed, taking this m At last she said I
sure wish Id gotten to know you soonerGrandma"

-Q‘-3')‘

SJGLLIO1 Funny Short Jokes - School Excu

Dear School Please exscuse John betng absent on J 2
an 8 29 30 31 32, and also 33My son is under a doctor is care and should not take P E today Please execute htm

Please excuse Lrsafor betng absent She w
as stck and Ihad her shot. mmMegan could not come to school today because she has been bothered by very close veins 33

Please excuse Pedrofrom betn absentg yesterday He had (dlflltre) (dyrea) (dtreathe) thedo d pa runs
Irving was absentyesterday because he mtssed hrs bust
Please excuse Jtmmyfor bemg It was hrsfather isfault
Sally won t be tn school a weekfrom Frtday We have to attend herfuneral
Please excuse ltttle Jtmmyfor not bemg tn schoolyesterday Htsfather ts gone and I couldnot get htm ready because I was m bed wrth the doctor

U ‘A Dozen Short Jokes Schoolboy Howlers

l Here are Will and Guy s favourite schoolbo h l
y ow ers These are funny answers to examquestions were culled by teachers reading through l 000s of answers Here are their moments

of fun amid tedious schoolboy writin
32 Ancient Egypt was inhabited by mummies and the ll

y a wrote in hydraulics They lived in theSarah Dessert and travelled b Cy amelot The climate of the Sarah is such that the inhabitants
have to live elsewhere

LL3 111133Socrates was a famous Greek teacher who went around iv
IM S g mg people advice They killed himSocrates died from an overdo fse 0 wedlock After his death his career suffered a dramatic

decline
Actually Homer was not written by Homer but another man of th t

0‘ Th a name |>io1 uepvse inhabitants of Egypt were called mummies They lived in the Sarah Dessert an
by Camelot

‘L 993 =l"°l=l
6 The Pyramids are a range of mountains between France and Spain

In midevil times most people were alliterate The greatest writer of the futile ages was Chaucer, l
who wrote many poems and verses and also wrote literature
Julius Caesar extinguished himself on the battlefields of Gaul The Ids of March murdered him
because they thought he was going to be made king Dying he gasped out Tee hee Brutus
Moses led the Hebrew slaves to the Red Sea, where they made unleavened bread which is
bread made without any ingredients Mose th

s en went up on Mount Cyanide to get the tencommandments He died before he ever reached Canada
Gravity was invented by Issaac Walt Ion t is chiefly noticeable in the autumnLouis Pasteur discovered a cure for rabbis Charles D

arwin was a naturalist who wrote theOrgan of the Species M da man Curie discovered radio And Karl Marx became one of the
Marx brothers
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baby. New babies are 9'93. - ll. r not unhappy they 9°l a "awld ‘t dislike the royal family as Pe°P‘ei “°t at a m - family- d stands tor. Having 3 famouson - I‘ ‘ a royal family meals an ll made from
in s what having , __ in actua y

What ‘ feel Vew uncligngigaotizl gmgus because they were bomllllllo lhgllhedrslgllglddd lgysay that is what it is; no lbom in to money, W . - ' n - bothers me: ltee I e A Q eople to have far. - d taking it as their ow - in t it is okay for som P4 stealing public land an ne reading) of the royals only perpetuates the idea“ 8 and struggie to find food to get y

Offence meanm anyo d to live and for others to have absolutely no l 9i Ote this ideology, which I think IS
far far more than they nefiod reasbn. It doesn't make sense for people l° Plom,frno9 _
thllmllgh ‘E2 lclifiltflfillye supppit the ’°Ya' la""'l'w a W6

. nt benefit and P"bll°
d‘ ide is an especially sensitive issue, Wlth 3“ the govemme . - th tAt resent the wealth W t as a given 3. People aPP"-*1" l° take ' . | S onp ! . | badly all over the country _ about it at al . 0

service cuts that are affefitlndgivlfiglf Even though there doesn t have to be lfiulxggflif people will want to
them is such a wlde Yea due to be affected by it, so it.is likely increasing \

ore and more pe0P 9 are . ' ' fthe royals’ as_ - t 3| appreciation 0
m ' ' tthatl don't aPPreciate the cultural and his 0l'l6 h t eQ take action Also, it s no boutt e rv. " the years l thought ""°'° it _ f -59¢

we '1 do and that used to be solely the “'_ay l saw it" 0".“ . - m 3| famgy is largely roman Islhaving B ll - H haw_ 8 foyal la'“"3l' Hhmk _ ... , more $PBClfiC3 ya
0 anthmp°‘°g|ca| ‘mpl‘ctlt‘i$l‘:h(l,r:ll<1b\l'lI1‘<?w it affects the masses in Plactical telms, or . l whichby the media, and We ° d deo 095'' harmful ideas about class boundaries and 3 Wldifiifc-$2 slifter for the wealth of

it contributes to Prowlgiillrlzl we are an born aqua‘. one person :ll“l:|:r2omodern western societies
assumes mequfmyglgesting communism, and l never would, but, e _ _ I f 1another. I'm I10 5" - amt Y:etween pB0Pl° 5 '"° ,_dl5Cl'ep3flCY b ..».~.such a _, ___,,_ .,,..,,. l‘lt'3W babies are great. What I feel vent '

with is what having a roval fe'“"" "'
whose P°llll°s d° not anow for
coincidefitally-i

, nil
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Dear Rita,
or I am writing in response to some of the inaneU in n 1 in

It e e F,  ramblings that you have allowed to infect your
if mag from the bitter pen of Enver Hodges.

gmgl mu ml For the past two issues of Rearguard he has
. .. _ slandered our furry friends in the animal world forIUJ

Madam,
l have been reading Rearguard Action for some
time now, having bought it from a lady with a
beard and bracers in the Royal Swan, and have
always found it concise, transportable and
controllable. imagine then my horror when l
bought issue 64 and on closer inspection found
that the reason why it was falling apart was
because there were NO staples at all holding it
together.
No wonder the middle pages fell out knocking
over grandma's glass of white cider onto the
dog, no wonder the dog now has a bald patch
the shape of Perthshire in his otherwise
unblemished fur.
l paid SO new pence for that edition and feel
conned having paid for two good quality metal
staples that were not included, how can l read
Rearguard again unless l am convinced that it is
adequately and metallically held together to
prevent a calamity.
Yours
Enver Hodghes.

Dear Enver,
Apologies for the substandard quality of our
last edition, we believe that it was produced by
someone who was not used to the peculiar
nature of the mag and when printing it got the
pages mixed up, consequently we had to take
all the staples out and jiggle the pages around
till they were in the right order.

They also have a new machine at the printers
and couldn't place the cut and paste mess that
is Rearguard on the glass, having to feed it
through they had to photocopy the product
before it was fed through and photocopied on
the machine, hence the picci’s have come out a
bit dark as a result of over photocopying. This
can be rectified forfuture issues. l can assure
readers that that the Battle of Barclays was on
a fine summefs day not in the middle of the
night as the pictures suggest. Nor had Gizzmo
left the lens cap on her camera. The picci’s
were so good that we will produce them for
your delectation and amazement in future
editions.

Rita.
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not returning the solidarity shown to furry
mammals by the Hunt Sabs, anti vivisection
brigade and the pro-Badger lobby. He suggests in
his offish manner that animals are not capable of
returning this support and showing solidarity with
human beings in the class struggle.
Well I say ha, ha....blo0dy HA HA. Here is the
proof..
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Here is the evidence from the streets of lstanbul of
iccle doggies prepared to do battle with the riot
cops in defence human and doggy freedoms.

l
And here too protester and riot doggie in perfect
harmony after a hard days rioting.
so Mr Hodges can stick his warped, Stalinist anti
animal sentiments up his Karl Marx and should
stop trying to prevent furry and less furry unity in
the liberation of all living matter.

Yours,
Miss Treblinka Leggova,
23 Burnt Umbgr Cottage,
Mutch Batting in the Marsh,
Suffolk.
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Doggies of the Revolution Fron1N0|'the|'n ee y 3 , IOCouncillor Prof Paul Salverson _'j"*j;;-r3__

\ Steam, sex and anarchy: Alex Comfort  
was a train spotter

A ln the last issue ofSalvo l printed a letter from Alon
Brooke who suggested that Alex Comfort {he ofJoy of
Sex) was probably the most influential anarchist of the

W 20”’ century. Yes, l commented facetiously, but was he
3 . ~ r T Asaod b

951; H a tram spotter? The throwaway remark elicited the shagging ook about
following e—mail:

M

m Dear Paul,
,, , , , , ln my capacity as Alex Comfort‘s son, l thought it

might interest you that one of his greatest passions in
life was Atlantics (for the uninitiated, a particular type
of locomotive with a wheel arrangement of 4-4-2 -
ed.) , and specifically those from lvatt and his pupil
Marsh. l remember him calling me in from the Baide"

hen l was four to see the last run of an lvatt Atlantic
on television, and charging round south London
because he'd heard a Brighton Atlantic — "North
Foreland" - was heading for East Croydon. He would
have been thrilled had he lived to see the
reconstituted “Beachy Head“ take shape at the
Bluebell, and struck with irony that its boiler - an lvatt
spare - turned up at the timber yard in Essex formerly
owned by one of my mother's cousins. Once again,
Salvo strikes gold. Best wishes, Nick Comfort”
Comment is almost superfluous but you've got to
admit, this is quite an amazing discovery. lt makes you
wonder what other great revolutionaries were closet
train—spotters. Nominations welcome.

Next edition. Nestor Makhno, Ukranian anarchist and
his photo’s of the trams of Kiev.

Talking of iccle doggies.............
.........Normandy 1944 and Churchill and Monty recruit a battalion ..
of cocker spaniels to clear enemy mine fields
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h l .......w I st intelegence officers decide how best to dispose of “'
a German unexploded haystack

Ah Gr?“ Norther“ "a"W3Y 440 Atlantic,ornier than the Joy of Sex
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